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November 2015

Remembering the Goodness of God

Our Thanksgiving celebration begins on Wednesday, November 25 at 7:30 pm in a Service of Appreciation. 
One of the most meaningful ways to celebrate the Thanksgiving holiday is to come together in a service of 
conscious appreciation. What are you grateful for in your life? Join Reverend David as he leads us in giving 
thanks to God for the many, many forms of goodness that fill our lives. Give voice to the gratitude that fills your 
heart and support others as they also consciously acknowledge God’s abundance.

Thanksgiving Dinner • Thursday, November 26 at 12:00 pm
On Thanksgiving Day, we will once again have our Turkey Dinner at noon in the Community Room. We 
provide the turkeys—you bring specific side dishes (we will pay for turkeys you volunteer to cook). There will be 
sign-ups on the patio (and in the Book Center during the week). A fun time with your Unity family!

Sunday Thanksgiving Service • Sunday, November 29 • All services
Our celebration continues on Sunday, November 30 with a special Thanksgiving Service with Rev. S. Culliver 
Brookman (see page 4 for details). Culliver was at one time Unity of Walnut Creek’s senior minister and we’re 
thrilled to have her speaking for this special service. 

Take a breath of the air around us. God’s 
goodness is the breath we take, the air 
we breathe, the body that breathes as our 

instrument in this spiritual journey. God’s goodness is 
the life we get to live on planet earth. God’s goodness 
is found in the beauty around us, in our challenges, 
and in the amazing wisdom and resiliency we use to 
meet those challenges. God’s goodness is the vibrancy 
and beauty of life and the peace and serenity within 
our hearts. Breathe in a new day, a new opportunity 
that starts this very moment. Breathe in gratitude 
for the light of illumination and intelligence that lets 
us look around and see God’s goodness in all things. 
Thank you Divine Presence. We are so richly blessed.
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Join Your Unity Friends for a He  rty Evening 

Of Food, Fellowship and Fun, Fun Fun! 
❤ 

Special Feature:  Live Auction of Artwork Pieces Created by Our Unity Youth 

 

Find great ways to get a head start on holiday shopping and 2016 activities through the 

❤ Silent Auction   ❤ Live Auction   ❤ Dessert Auction   ❤ Raffle Baskets   ❤ Play Dates 

❤  2 Super Raffle Prizes: w Gift Cards Galore  &  w iPad Air 2 plus 1-year Gaiam TV subscription 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

	  

He  rt of Unity Fall FUNraiser  
Saturday, November 7 •   6-10 pm 

Shadelands Art Center 
111 N. Wiget Lane •  WC	  

A   

	  

          Event Ticket Levels: 

Georgia O’Keefe $40 regular / adult 
Norman Rockwell $10 senior (80 & over) 
Vincent Van Gogh $40 scholarship  
  (for someone else) 
Dr. Seuss $10 child (6 to 16) 
  (free for 5 & under)  
  (no childcare this year) 

Michelangelo $100 family 
  (2 adults + children 6-16) 
   
 

 
 
	  

Ticket Sales 

Sign up for play dates and buy your  
Super Raffle and event tickets  
w on the patio after Sunday services,  
w in the Book Center Monday - Thursday,  
w or online any time at 
unityofwalnutcreek.com/heart-unity  

❤	  
Super Raffle 

1 ticket for $10       3 tickets for $25 

Invite your non-Unity friends, relatives and 
associates to purchase tickets online at 
unityofwalnutcreek.com/heart-unity  
You don’t have to be present to win. 

will provide abundant, hearty and 
delicious appetizers, including an 
artisanal cheese platter and cold 

and hot hors d’oeuvres, with many 
gluten-free selections 

	  
Volunteers Still Welcome 

Connect with your Unity friends as you all support Unity.  
Ask at the patio for how you can help  

as this exciting event draws near. 

❤ 

 
A 	  
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Upcoming Events

Open Forum on End-of-Life Issues
Sunday, November 15 • 2:00 pm with Paula Schneider, RN, End-of Life Care Consultant and 
retired Hospice nurse • Love Offering
Please join us as we discuss some of the hundreds of topics associated with end-of-life issues. Our goal is to 
help people be more comfortable with death and dying, overcome their fears about dying; understand that 
only by embracing death can one fully live; learn more about the culture of dying in America; and feel 
safe enough to discuss their personal death and dying experiences. We also hope that these discussions will 
spark important dialogue between family members on end-of-life topics. Come and bring an interested 
friend. Pre-registration is recommened, as space is limited to 20. Tasty snacks will be served and love 
offerings accepted.

Paula is a veteran Registered Nurse of 38 years. She has a Bachelor of Science in Nursing and a Master’s degree 
in Public Health. She was a hospice RN case manager for 10 years. While she worked in hospice, she wrote 
weekly articles on death, dying and spirituality for the Nevada Appeal. She is an expert in end-of-life care and 
is passionate about informing people about dying in America today. She strives to help others live life to its fullest and to be less afraid of 
death and dying by making preparations for this major life event ahead of time.

The Path: Creating your Mission Statement for Life
Saturday, November 14 • 8:00 am - 1:00 pm with Rev. Larry Schneider, MPH • Love Offering*
I believe The Path is an essential step towards defining and embracing your spiritual destiny! Unity 
principles are combined with a very simple format designed by author Laurie Beth Jones to help you 
clearly remember your divine purpose, which may not have been revealed to you before. When you leave 
the class, you will have a brief, succinct, and transformative mission statement which comes from your 
True Self. When created from your divine center, your unique mission statement may be used to guide 
and harmonize all your life’s activities and choices. 

Larry is a master adult educator and his students consistently describe him as engaging, mystical, fun-loving, 
knowledgeable and light-hearted. Larry has taught classes and presented workshops at Asilomar, SEE, Unity 
retreats, the University of Maryland at Baltimore County, and Texas Women’s University, in addition to many 
Unity churches and centers. Larry is passionate about education, as was Charles Fillmore the co-founder of Unity, who said that “Unity is 
an educational movement…” Larry’s greatest joy comes when he helps others discover their True Self. His favorite courses, The Path and A 
Mystic’s Journey, are designed to help students reach their highest state of spiritual well-being.  Larry served as senior minister at Unity of 
the Sierra from 2002 to 2015. He is now retired from church ministry and is devoting his time to teaching his two favorite courses while 
facilitating a weekly book study group and practicum.

*Suggested Love Offering $35

Rev. Larry Schneider is our guest speaker on Sunday, November 15.  
The title of his talk is “Saving the Bride and Groom.”

Some of Unity’s Teachings...
Heaven is not a place, but a state of consciousness; we create our own heaven and hell here and now.

We all have an innate capacity to know God through direct experience.
The “Christ” is that part of God that is in every person. There is a spark of divinity within all people, just as there was in Jesus.

Prayer works.
We are here to set a positive example and be a role model for others.

We are here to make the world a better place.
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Upcoming Events
Welcome Back Guest Speaker S. Culliver Brookman to  
Unity of Walnut Creek!
Sunday, November 29 • all services 
We are entering the new reality of no separation between our current physical incarnation (the 
parenthesis in eternity as Joel Goldsmith calls it) and eternity, sometimes referred to as the here-after 
or heaven.  And interestingly, it seems that all of the elements of this heaven-state-of-consciousness 
is actually doable right here and right now, as in, we do not have to engage in the experience we call 
dying in order to live in the Kingdom of Heaven.  It is among us and near at hand.  Let’s consider 
the doable tools possible as we embrace our new reality. We know how to live in hell on earth, but 
do we know how to live in heaven on earth?

And...Join Culliver for her Workshop on Monday, November 30 at 7:00 pm 
If the mystic path involves seeing and experiencing the sacred of All Being...and
  If we choose to stay aligned with the sacred that leads, guides and directs us always in our highest good...and
    If, every time we align with the sacred we raise our own level of consciousness simply by our conscious alignment...and
      If we choose to deepen our contribution to the collective consciousness for the healing of the world...and
        If we move from the mindless mundane to every act and action is a contributing sacred experience...then,
          may I and All Beings experience contributing through the Oneness of All Life.

Monday evening, let’s play together at Unity of Walnut Creek...It’s not rocket science, it’s our natural way of being.

Culliver completed the Unity Urban Ministerial in Detroit, where she now serves on the Executive Board.  She completed her final year at 
Unity School for Religious Studies, Unity Village and was ordained in 1985.  She served two Unity ministries as a student (Muskegon, MI 
and Rolla, MO), pioneered four ministries (Sioux Falls, SD, Lake Tahoe and Reno, NV and Tulsa, OK) and served as senior minister in 
Ottawa, Ontario, Walnut Creek, California and Leesburg, Virginia.

Raised in a small town on the Minnesota/South Dakota border, she grew up reading Wee Wisdom, attended National College for 
Christian Workers to become a Methodist Deaconess and finally completed her education for a career in the mental health field and 
criminal justice system.

She is known as a visionary on the cutting edge of spirituality, a provocative speaker and one who practices the universal spiritual 
principles as taught by Unity.

Celebration of Life for Kathleen Eggleston
Saturday, November 21 at 2:00 pm
Our beloved Kathleen Eggleston recently completed her life journey on our earthly plane. Kathleen 
was a very special part of Unity of Walnut Creek and you are invited to celebrate her wonderful life on 
Saturday, November 21. Kathleen Eggleston loved us all as our center’s Ministerial Assistant for twenty-
eight years. She has helped eight Unity ministers serve us. She has invited us, organized us, prayed 
with us, cried with us, laughed with us, journeyed with us, fed us, inspired us, sought God’s presence 
with us and seen God’s presence as us. Kathleen, we join with your wonderful family to celebrate the 
inspiring blessing you were to our spiritual community. 
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Upcoming Events

	  
	  

Dailey	  

Unity of Walnut Creek Presents

	  

	  S u n  D e c  6
9:30 /  11:30am

1871 Geary Road, Walnut Creek, CA
925.937.2191

Plus a fabulous StoweGood concert Monday, December 7 from 
7:00-8:30 pm. You will laugh, sing, awaken your heart and 

experience Spiritual Hutzpah! Suggested donation $20
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Our Unity Community
Wednesdays At Unity
The 1st Wednesday is Healing Night. Our healing nights are 
very meaningful and supportive of the community of healers 
that are gathered at Unity. These healers, with your support, 
prayers and attunement, are here to share their transformative 
energy with you as you create the sacred space to maximize the 
gift of the life force that flows through them, blessing you. 

The 2nd Wednesday is Forgiveness Tools with Rev. David 
and Rev. Sheila. Throughout this year we are having short, 
special workshops where one can learn a tool or technique that 
has helped people experience forgiveness. The techniques may 
be from HeartMath®, Radical Forgiveness, Unity, Buddhist 
or other practices. The important thing about the techniques 
shared is that they have been tested and they have brought 
about meaningful forgiveness experiences. Rev. David, Rev. 
Sheila and others who are committed to the practice of 
forgiveness will share these powerful tools. 

The 3rd Wednesday is WOW (Women of Wisdom) night. 
Our amazing Women of Wisdom evenings continue to be a 
dynamic fun and fulfilling experience. This very successful 
creative program is one for our women to treat themselves to.

This month, because of Thanksgiving, your Board of 
Trustees will be meeting on the 3rd Wednesday.

Annual Meeting and Election of  
Board Members
Sunday, November 1 at 1:30 pm
This is our time to elect new board members and to review 
our year—and what a year it has been! Lunch will be served at 
1:00 pm; the meeting starts at 1:30 pm. This is an important 
meeting and we urge you to come and bring your questions 
and insights. See the list of candidates and their statements at 
www.unityofwalnutcreek.com/2015-annual-meeting.
Our children will be having a Halloween party during 
the meeting!!

Yes! It is the day after Halloween and  
you are invited to come in costume!!

On-going Classes
Drop-ins Welcome • All classes on free-will donation basis 
(suggested donation $10-$20 range)

Beyond the Veil: Working with the Akashic 
Records, Life Between Lives, Soul Contracts, 
and More
Mondays at 7:00 pm with Jill Shinn

During the last weeks of the class, we 
will discuss the groundbreaking works 
of Michael Newton, Robert Schwartz, 
Edgar Cayce, Raymond Mooney, and 
other pioneers who have played key roles 
in illuminating the other side of the veil. 
Students will share their own experiences 
and insights.

Bringing Sky to Street: Living our Spiritual 
Ideals in Today’s World 
Tuesdays at 7:00 pm with Rev. David and Jeanne Fuson

In this class we will each find deeper levels 
of care for our selves, our souls and our 
worlds. Our powerful 
spiritual principles, our 
transformative practices and 
the greater consciousness 
that we aspire to can help us 
reach a new level of living, if 
we bring them into practical 
application to meet the 
challenges of our lives.

Happiness is Your Birthright
Thursdays at 7:00 pm with Kathleen Sims

This class will reveal the relevancy and 
power of embodying and applying the 
highest spiritual principles and Universal 
Laws to everyday life, thus awakening 
and activating more fully the true self-
expression of essence brought through 
your personality and into the world...
fulfilling your yearning to be truly known 
and live a life in which you know you 
matter.
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Ongoing Events
Mondays
Nia with Kathy Bate ...................................................10:00 am
Communication Coaching Group with Newt Bailey ..10:30 am
HeartMath Study Group-Brentwood (closed group) ... 12:00 pm
Wisdom Circle with Hope Ford ...................................... 2:00 pm
Beyond the Veil* with Jill Shinn.................................. 7:00 pm
Touch for Health* (closed class) ................................... 7:00 pm
Heart First Groups—meets off site ................. 4:30 & 7:00 pm
HeartMath Study Group (closed group) ..................... 7:00 pm
Tuesdays
Course in Miracles with Linda Goldey ........................10:30 am
HeartMath Book Club with Rev. David & Jeanne ....... 1:30 pm
HeartMath Study Group (closed group) ..................... 7:00 pm
Bringing Sky to Street* with Rev. David & Jeanne ....... 7:00 pm
Insight Meditation (3rd Tuesday) with Ernie Isaacs ................ 7:30 pm
Wednesdays
Nic-Anon ................................................................... 6:30 pm
Healing Night (1st Wednesday) ................................... 7:00 pm
Forgiveness Tools (2nd Wednesday) .......................................7:00 pm
Women of Wisdom (3rd Wednesday) .......................... 6:30 pm
Board of Trustees meeting (3rd Wednesday .................. 7:00 pm
Thursdays
Sheng Zhen qigong** with Alison Tucker ...................10:30 am
Sheng Zhen qigong** with Alison Tucker .................... 5:30 pm
HeartMath Study Group (closed group) ........................ 7:00 pm
Happiness is Your Birthright* with Kathleen Sims .......... 7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsals......................................................... 7:30 pm
Fridays
Office closed
Goldsmith Study Group  ...................................................9:30 am
Popcorn with Purpose (cancelled until further notice)
Aumakua Gathering (2nd Friday) ...................................... 6:00 pm

Fridays
Recovering Couples Anonymous (RCA) .......................... 7:30 pm
Conscious Movement... (4th Friday of the month)  .......... 7:30 pm
Saturdays
Prepare homeless bag lunches (call the office for dates) .....9:00 am
Toni Roberts–HeartMath (2nd Saturday of the month) ...10:00 am
Sundays
Sunday Services .................. 8:00 (Meditative), 9:30 and 11:30 am
Poetry Group (1st Sunday of the month)............................1:00 pm
Men’s Group (4th Sunday of the month) ............................1:00 pm
Threads of Grace (2nd & 4th Sundays of the month) ......... 1:00 pm
Urantia Study Group (2nd & 4th Sundays of the month) ....5:30 pm

November
Sunday 1st

Annual Meeting & Election of Board Members .............. 1:30 pm
Saturday 7th

HeArt of Unity Fall FunRaiser (offsite) ............................ 6:00 pm
Saturday 14th

The Path workshop with Rev. Larry Schneider ...................9:00 am
Sunday 15th

Guest Speaker Rev. Larry Schneider ...............................all services
End-of-Life Issues Open Forum with Paula Schneider...... 2:00 pm
Sunday 22nd

2020 Insight Gathering .................................................... 2:00 pm
Wednesday 25th

Service of Appreciation ..................................................... 7:30 pm
Thursday 26th

Thanksgiving Dinner ...................................................... 12:00 pm
Sunday 29th

Guest Speaker Rev. S. Culliver Brookman ......................all services
Monday 30th

Workshop with Rev. S. Culliver Brookman ...................... 7:00 pm

Unity of Walnut Creek Financial Update
Year to date cash flow balance as of:

August 31, 2015:  $224.11

* Classes end November 13
** No Sheng Zhen qigong on Thursday, November 26

Interested in a Mom’s Group? Email 
office@unitycenter.net or talk to Lani 
or Anna in the Community Room on 
Sunday.
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Rev. David McArthur, Senior Minister • Rev. Sheila Gautreaux, Assistant Minister

www.unityofwalnutcreek.com

Please like us on Facebook • www.facebook.com/unityofwalnutcreek

How to Reach Us:
Office (925) 937-2191 and office@unitycenter.net

Prayer Requests (925) 937-2191

Silent Unity / Unity Village, MO 800-NOW-PRAY

(24 Hour Prayer) (816) 969-2000

Business Hours: Monday - Thursday 10:00 am - 5:00 pm; closed Friday
Daily Meditation: Monday - Thursday 12:00 pm - 12:15 pm
Retail Book Sales: Sunday 9:00 am - 1:30 pm 
Sunday Morning Service: 8:00 am, 9:30 am & 11:30 am
Sunday Morning Youth Education: Infants – 8 yrs at 9:30 am; 
Infants – Age 13 at 11:30 am 

2020 Insight Gatherings Continue!!!
Special InSight Gathering at Unity, Sunday, November 22 at 2:00 pm 

❤  Yes – we have had wonderful gatherings in people’s homes as our community connects and 
shares the vision for our community that is on their hearts. These magical times of connection 
continue and you are invited to join in these wonderful experiences. Sign up on the patio for an 
in-home gathering!

❤  If you aren’t able to get to someone’s home, or if you just want to connect again with others 
from our community, we have a special final InSight gathering at Unity on Sunday afternoon, 
November 22.

Be sure to attend one of these very special ways of meeting like-minded people 
while creating the future for our spiritual home by sharing what has meaning to you.


